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The mangrove formation is confined to the muddy edges of
the tidal estuaries, which were probably at one time completely
covered with this vegetation, (where the shores are flat and hence
covered at high water) for some miles from the sea. Rhizophora
and Britguiera form the largest pure associations, but Sonneratia is
practically ubiquitous and goes far up the rivers and on to the mud
flats and swamps. Acanthus forms a well-marked zone on the
water's edge in very many places. Chrysodinm aiiieum is a very
abundant and characteristic riverside feature, usually beginning
some little distance from the mouth and mingling with the fresh
water reed-marsh formation. It is also extremely common on
brackish swamps, often in company with Sonneratia. Nipa (rather
rare in Ceylon) has a very similar habitat.

A series of transitional species lead from the typical highly
adapted mangroves to the Beach-jungle trees, nearly all of which
are found where the estuaries have definite banks above water
level, and on the edges of the mangrove swamps. Where the
banks slope steeply from the water's edge inland forms occur, while
the mangroves and semi-mangroves are scanty or absent.

ERR.4TUM :—By an oversight Gloriosa snperba was described as
" Dioscoreaceous " on p. 13 in the first part of this paper ; Gloriosa is a
member of the Liliaceae.

"FASCIATION:" ITS MEANING AND ORIGIN.

By W. C. WORSDELL.

[TEXT-FIGS. 17—24.]

I am profoundly impressed with the fact that all so-called
" monstrosities," " sports," or " freaks," whether animal

or vegetable, have no value or importance in themselves as siteh;
on the other hand, that they are often of immense utility as
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indications of the true nature of organs whose morphological
character is doubtful; and, in almost every case, there is something
useful to be gleaned from their study.

In the phenomenon of " fasciation,"' which literally means a
" banding" or a " bundling," there would seem, at first sight,
comparatively little that requires attention. Yet, as I hope to
shew below, there are involved in a close consideration of this
strange phenomenon, some by no means easy problems which
demand solution.

I should like, first of all, to dwell for a while, upon two sets
of phenomena, without a due consideration of which the facts of
" fasciation " cannot in my opinion be understood. These two sets
of phenomena are: (1) the fusion of organs or tissues which were
once distinct; and (2) the branching of an organ or tissue which is
primarily a unity.

I.—NEGATIVE DADOUBLEMENT OR COHESION.

Now in the first place I must necessarily define exactly
what is meant by the expressions " fusion " or " cohesion," and
" once distinct," 'ere we proceed to discuss the first set of
phenomena. Let me here state at once my appreciation of the
profound importance attaching to the recognition of the fact that
there are two kinds of " fusion," cohesion," " adhesion," or what-
ever term is preferred, as also to a clear distinction being drawn
between the two. The two sorts of " fusion" may be called
respectively (1) "postgeuital" and (2) "congenital," in other words
(1) "real or mechanical and (2) ideal." Now, the old school of
botanists represented, e.g. by such writers as Schleiden, Duchartre,
Moquin-Tandon, &c., were unable to make this distinction ; they
could only recognise one kind of fusion, as existing between organs,
viz., that which takes place subsequent to birth or development;
a fusion which could be actually observed under the microscope, and
of the existence of which there could, therefore, be no dispute.
Where was the possibility of the existence of any other sort of
fusion, than this ? they asked. This is the only real fusion of
organs that can be conceived of I But it is the old story once
again I These older botanists, like some few, alas I to-day, fell into
error owing to the fact that they relied, in the interpretation of the
phenomena observed, entirely and solely on ontogeny or the indivi-
dual development instead of on phylogeny or the histoi y of the race.
Above all, the comparative method was neglected and despised

'Latin "/ascta" a banding.
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which, along with the consideration of phylogeny, would have
otherwise solved their problems. For instance (and here I at
once begin to treat of certain cases of what I regard as normal
cohesion), the andrcecium of Cyclanthera, one of the Cucurbitaceie,
consists of a single large organ arising as a central column in the
flower; the older botanist, wholly ignorant of the proper method
of procedure for solving such a structure as this, naively described
it as an axial oi-gan ! But comparison with other members of the
same order' is sufficient to shew that it almost certainly consists of
a fusion of several (probably 5) stamens which are, of course, foliar
organs. As no sign of such fusion is seen during the development
of the organ, it must take place congenitally. What do we mean
by this expression ? We mean that the ancestors of the plant
must have possessed flve free, distinct stamens which in the course
of time became fused into a single structure shewing no trace of
its real composite character, so that to-day the organ arises at
birth as a single, undivided structure. Yet we may imagine fusion
occurring within the parent-tissues in this way : that at each of five
centres cell-divisions took place which, before they culminated in
the production of organs above the surface, spread on either side
and towards the centre, so as to form a single large mass of
dividing tissue which eventually became the seat of formation of
the columnar andrcecium, but even this mass of tissue may have
been formed simultaneously, so as to leave absolutely no trace in
the ontogeny of the five original stamens. Another quite similar
case is that of the ovary of the Primulaceae, arising as a homo-
geneous ring-wall with no trace of distinct primordia ; and yet, from
the comparative method of research, we know perfectly well that it
is composed of flve carpels.

In most such cases, however, distinct rudiments first make
their appearance, as in the gamopetalous corolla of Ericaceae,
indicating the presence of five petals; but congenital fusion of
these petals early sets in, and the lower part of the corolla
developes as a tube or cup; yet the polypetalous condition must be
regarded as primitive.

It is well-known that the ovule and seed are amongst those
organs where very considerable adaptations in structure have taken
place in the course of time; amongst these, as especially well seen
in Gymnosperms, are fusions between the envelopes, and between
these and the nucellus enclosed by them. To cite an example: it

• There are other genera which exhibit a partial fusion of the
stamens.
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is my opinion that in the case of Cycads and Cephalotaxus the
well-chaiacterised and contrasted parts of the seed-envelope
represent a congenital fusion between the two integuments which,
in the remote ancestors of the plants, were quite free. In the same
w.iy, congenital fusion between nucellus and integuments along the
greater part of the ovular axis, exists in all Gymnosperms.

In the ovule of the ancient ancestors of these plants, as seen
in the case of Stepltanospermuin, the nucellus existed free and
independent of the integument. Oliver regards the modern
structure, e.g., that of Cycads and Torreya, as having been derived
from the older one by means of a " new intercalation " of tissue at
the base of the ovule, which elevated tlie " real ovule," as he terms
it, so that in the modern ovule nucellus and integument are free
only at the apex of the organ. This view, while highly ingenious,
is, to my mind, a mistaken and artificial one. In the first
place, there is no evidence for supposing that any elongation of
the ovule has ever taken place. The seed of Stephanospermum
is approximately of the same length as that of most species
of modern Cycads. Oliver admits that the "newly intercalated" tissue
consists of integument and nucellus; if this be so, then he is surely
illogical in the position assumed; for these two organs must, in that
case, be congenitally fused together, since he starts out with the very
proposition that the primitive condition from which the ovule is
derived is that in which nucellus and integument are free; it
therefore follows that these organs in the region of the " new
intercalation " must also have formerly been free, for it is to my
mind an absolute impossibility for a new tissue thus to suddenly
drop upon the scene from nowhere, having arisen, that is to say,
out of no pre-existing organ or organs. Again, if the "intercalated"
region consists of a congenital fusion of nucellus and integument,
as our author admits, why could not that region have been formed
by simple congenital fusion of those two organs, for the greater
part of their length in the ancestral ovule itself, which is the view
1 hold ? The case before us is perfectly analogous to that of the
formation of a gamopetalous corolla, which I regard as having
originated from the congenital fusion of primitively free petals, as
the facts of dialysis prove; it is not only the ontogenetically free
tips which represent the real corolla, but the tubular portion as
well, and there is here no "new intercalation"! In the case of
Torreya it would indeed be "an evolutionary freak " for the chalaza
to become elevated into the position to which our author assigns
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it! If the chalaza be indeed situated here, what part of the ovule,
I would ask, is represented by the tissue below it. This strange
history is beyond my comprehension I The nature of the vascular
system, I am convinced, cannot be a guide to the morphological
history ol the parts which it supplies, for it is a plastic tissue, being
laid down just wherever it is needed. In my opinion "Archisperm "
and " Hyposperm," except from a purely descriptive point of view,
are myths. The entire ovule is as much the " real ovule " as is the
entire theoretical ovule shewn in Fig 1, and the so-called "inter-
calated " tissue is only ontogenetically—not phylogenetically—
younger than the upper region where the parts are free.

The phenomenon termed by Celakovsky "negative d^doublement"
which occurs in flowers and elsewhere consists in a congenital or
ideal fusion of two or more petals, stamens, &c., where in allied
living forms or in the ancestors of the plants concerned, the two or
more organs exist, separate and distinct from each other, as in the
genus Veronica where the large posterior petal results from the
phylogenetic fusion of the two posierior lateral petals of other
members of the order.

An interesting example of normal fusion occurring between two
organs of tiifl'ering morphological value is afforded by the " winged"
peduncle of the inflorescence of the Lime (Tilia); here the bract is
congenitally concrescent with the stalk of its axillary flowering-
branch. We may safely assume that this is a secondary modifi-
cation, and that in the ancestors of the Lime bract and inflorescence
were free and independent.

In the formation of an inferior ovary, as in the Apple and the
Daffodil, the peduncle grows up around the superior ovary,
congenitally fusing with it, and raising all the other parts of the
flower into a position overtopping it. An interesting analagous
illustration of the principle of congenital union occurring between
two objects which were once distinct, we may obtain from the
animal kingdom in the case of the Peacock; the central blue disc
in the ocellus of the tail-covert which lies across the shaft of the
feather, has a proximal indentation; this latter is an index to the
probable fact that in the ancestral form there were two ocelli; one
on either side of the shaft, which have become incompletely fused
together. As a matter of fact, in the allied gallinaceous bird the
Peacock-pheasant {Polypleetron), these two ocelli occur as a normal
feature in this very position.

If we turn now to certain abnormal cases of this " ideal" fusion ;
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there are numerous instances recorded in flowers, of which I need
cite but one. Velenovsky describes a flower oi Forsythia viridissinia
Lindl. in which the four diagonally placed petals of the normal
flower are represented by 2 large lateral petals which resulted from
congenital fusion of each pair of normal petals, producing a
character which, in the case of Fraxiniis dipetala, belonging to the
same order, is the normal one.

Very interesting are the instances ot "double apples" recorded
from time to time ; all these cases I am rather inclined myself
to regard as instances of partial reversion to the corymbose
character of the fructification of the wild crab and other genera of
Rosaceae, to which in fact a garden apple-tree sometimes actually
reverts at its second flowering, where, instead of the terminal
flower only, both this and the other flowers also of the corymb,
produce fruit. In the cases figured by me there are obviously two
flowers which have set fruit; in the first case (Fig. 17) the two

FIG. 17. Longitudinal sections of " double apples," shewing three stages in
the degree of "coalescence." A Apples quite separate, and of
unequal size, borne at the apex of a common pedicel; B Apples of
equal development and partially united ; C Apples of unequal
development and much more intimately " coalescent."
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pomes are perfectly free, in another case they are congenitally
fused, yet only partially so, in the thfrd case this fusion has
proceeded much further, so that the ovary of the smaller pome has
been partially absorbed into the tissues of the larger one. I
regard the fusion as due to the fact that reversion to the primitive
corymbose fructification being only partly successful, and two fruits
only having been produced, these, owing to either one or both of
them approximating in size and vigour to the condition of the
ordinary cultivated apple, have necessarily become congenitally
united owing to the lack of space for the complete individualisation
of each pome. The double pome represented in Fig. 1 came from
a tree which never bore any other form of fruit.

Post genital, mechanical or " real " fusion of parts is of com-
paritive infrequent occurrence and is of little importance for my
purpose ; for examples I may cite the syngenesious anthers of the
Compositae, and shoots of Ivy, Elder, Beech, &c.

II.—POSITIVE D^DOUBLHMENT OR BRANCHING.

This phenomenon consists in a congenital increase or multi-
plication of parts or organs, and is especially well seen in many
facts of floral morphology. The older writers were inclined to
regard this as the main factor concerned in the evolution of the
flower. But Celakovsky points out that it really only accounts for
a comparitively small number of phenomena, the chief tendency
being towards rcdttction in the number of parts. It is, perhaps,
seen best in the ordinary " doubling " of garden flowers; as in the
Rose and Daffodil. (I may here consider both normal and
abnormal cases together.) Positive dedoublement is almost always
abnormal. Leaving out of consideration the acyclic types of the
Ranales, 1 may, perhaps, regard those cases, as in Lythrum and
Paris, where the members of each perianth-whorl are greater in
number than the 5 and the 3 which are the respective typical
numbers for Dicotyledons and Monocotyledons, as examples of
normal positive doubling. A similar case which at once suggests
itself is that of the formation of the pappus in Compositae (con-
sisting as it does of great numbers of hair-like segments) from the
primitive five-leaved calyx of the ancestors of that order. In
abnormal flowers of various Monocotyledons, such as Crocus, Iris,
Tulip, Snowdrop, &.C., it commonly occurs that, either in alternate
whorls or throughout the flower, four members are produced in the
whorl instead of three; and this as the observation of intermediate
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forms shews, results from the complete branching into two, of one
of the members of the whorl. In the Wallflower it is not infre-
quent for the ovary to become quadri-instead of bi-carpellary,
which is probably a reversion to the primitive condition in which
the carpels were equal in number to the petals, sepals and inner
stamens. Many Dicotyledonous flowers whose parts are in fours,
are apt to become pentameroiis, and in many pentamerous flowers I
occasionally see an extra member or two added to each whorl.

In all flowers we may regard negative d^doublement or reduc-
tion of parts as a progressive, and positive doubling or an increase
of parts as a retrogressive or reversional phenomenon.

To cite one case in which positive d^doublement takes place in
foliage leaves, Lonicera Periclynicinun normally produces two leaves
in each whorl; occasionally, however, shoots occur bearing whorls
of four leaves; the normal habit is probably the primitive one;
similar cases occur in many other plants.

Twins, whether vegetable or animal, doubtless belong to this
category. The fertilized egg-cell, instead of initiating its develop-
ment into an embryo by means of a transverse division of its
contents, which is the normal case, might divide by a vertical
wall. Each sister-cell thus formed might then develope into an in-
dependent embryo. This would be congenital positive dddoublement,
for the production of a single embryo is the normal and primitive
character. In Loranthus sphacrocarpiis, described by Treub, the
fertilized ovum, divides by a vertical wall but the sister-cells
develope together into a single pro-embryo, consisting of a double
row of cells. Twin-fiowers, if we regard the individual flowers them-
selves and not the shoot as a whole which bears them, afford
another case in point.

III.—NKUTRAL CONDITION.

All the phenomena cited under this head may be described as
cases of postgenitaI positive doubling; this refers, of course, merely
to their ontogenetic history. From the point of view of their
phylogeny, however, much more is involved, and hence I place
them under a distinct heading for separate discussion. The
character, described in its simplest terms, which is common to all
these cases, is this: that the organ or tissue at its flrst origin an
integrity, becomes later branched or sub-divided in its upper or
younger region. But I will postpone the consideration of the
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meaning of this interesting phenomenon until after some instances
of it have been cited.

I gathered a peduncle of Plantago lanceolata which bore
twin flower-spikes at the summit; the peduncle itself was furrowed
throughout its length and nearly twice the thickness of normal
peduncles.

I found much thickened and furrowed peduncles of Eryngittin
amethystinuni bearing inflorescences which were in some cases tvvo-
in others four-lobed at the apex.

Partial fusions (using this term in a purely descriptive sense)
between the pedicels of the secondary umbels are very common in
(Enanthe crocata ; at tlie base of the free portion it is not uncommon
for bracts to occur, and this might suggest to the worshipper of
developmental data that the apparent fusion was due to mere
intercalary growth of the main axis below the umbel and formed
no real part of the secondary umbellular axis; but I cannot my-
self accept such a view. These " fusions " in CEnanthe appear to
be one result of an upset of the equilibrium of the inflorescence ;
another is the occurrence of single, stalked flowers in the position
of the umbellules, which is probably a reversion to the primitive
character of simple umbels. A thickened, furrowed peduncle of a
Dandelion bore twin capitula at the apex, which vi'ere perfectly
distinct.

In Primida Thomassonii the thickened peduncle with its median
furrow had forked a short distance below the insertion of the
flowers, hence two umbels were present, one at the summit of each
fork, the stalk of each of these being thickened and furrowed in its
turn.

In Campanula media, of the four flowers born at the apex of
an abnormal stem, two were quite free (though " fused " by their
pedicels), while the other two were congenitally " united " to form
a single flower; in another instance all four flowers were
" coalescent" to constitute a single, horizontally-elongated flower
containing about twenty carpels; in some cases the union between
any two ovaries is not so complete as in others, a fairly thick wall
separating the two, the styles being distinct; in others more inti-
mate union occurs and the styles are united to form a thick, broad
column. (Fig. 18.)

There was a remarkable case of Narcissus poetictts in which
seven flowers were " united " in this way in one plane. The flower
at one end of the row was almost free, this, its neighbour, and the
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flower at the other end of the row contained tri-locular, while the
others, which are much laterally compressed, contained two-locular
ovaries; there was also a slight reduction in the number of perianth-
lobes, stamens and styles, many of the latter being fused.

FIG. 18. Pistils of CaHi/'a»H/a wî ifja shewing two stages of "concrescence."
In A ovaries united, but styles free.

A Crocus, which I observed last spring, produced a flower of
exceptional size and interest; it was the result of " fusion " ' of two
normal Bowers ; but instead of twelve, there were only ten perianth-
leaves present, this being due to the fact that two of the members
of the outer whorl of each flower had fused respectively with a
member of the inner whorl of the other flower; hence these two
leaves (the products of fusion) are situated obliquely, i.e. partly in
the inner, partly in the outer whorl. There are six stamens alter-
nating as best they can with the perianth leaves. There are two
distinct styles and sets of stigma lobes. The ovary is double the
ordinary size, irregular and asymmetrical in contour, and composed
of six carpels; it shows no obvious signs of being a result of fusion
except in the increased number of its parts.- (Fig. 19.)

Allied to this case are the striking phenomena presented
by many peloric terminal flowers, as in Linaria vidgaris, Strep-
tocarpus, Digitalis purpiirea; an instance of the latter came

' I beg the reader not to interpret this term in the kinetic, but
in the purely descriptive and metaphorical sense, wherever in
the description of the facts pure and simple I use such
terms as "fusion," " fasciation," cohesion," "coalescence,"
" union," they must be understood in this way.

' Dr. Church points out to me that in these cases of flowers we
obtain the pure type of fasciation, devoid of spiral torsion,
owing to the absence of secondary internodal elongation.
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under my notice last summer, and as a result of its examination
1 draw the following conclusion as to the origin of many of such
peloric blooms. Owing to precocious development (the outcome
probably of luxuriant nutrition) of two or more uppermost lateral
flowers of the raceme, the vegetative apex of the latter possesses no
chance of further growth, while the said flowers not only entirely
use up the apex, but owing to their close mutual proximity, inevi-
tably become congenitally united' to form a quasi-single and
perfectly terminal flower, differing from the normal flowers in
its much larger size and in possessing radial, instead of dorsiventral,
symmetry.

3

FIG. 19. A Floral diagram of " fasciated " flower of Crocns ; B transverse
section of ovary of normal flower ; C ditto of " fasciated flower."

I saw last autumn on a shoot of Marrubium vulgare a
cucuUate foliage-leaf which was perfectly terminal to the shoot and
of radial symmetry; this is an instance of a leaf, normally dorsi-
ventral, which is becoming peloric.

All such cases as these represent a kind of " fasciation;" * for
here no subsequent branching succeeds the primary fusion. Yet
they cannot be regarded as equivalent to the cases of congenital
negative dddoublement, for in this latter the ultimate product of fusion,
except where the latter has been of comparatively recent occurrence,

' The term is here employed in its actual kinetic sense.
' See infra.
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as in the case of the posterior petal of Veronica (the posterior sc/>rt/
being here frequently present), is no larger in size than either of the
original unfused organs, whilst the peloric flower is very much
larger.

Celakovsky has admirably described the variations occurring in
Loiticera Periclymenum as to the number of members present in
each leaf-whorl of the stem. He regards the 2 membered whorl as
primitive, the 3-& 4 membered as derivative therefrom. But
numerous intermediate or transitional whorls occur in which, instead
of two or four distinct and separate normal leaves respectively
being found, one or more members of the whorl are more or less
deeply or regularly forked or notched. (Fig. 20.) Similar divided

FIG. 20. Double foliage leaves of Loiiicera Pcriclymennm ; A slightly notched
apex ; li deeply forked ; C development of two leaves instead of
one, but both still attached to same base.

leaves occur in a great number of plants, as in Euonynius, japonicus
Scolopendriitm vulga/e, &c., &c. I myself noticed in Oxalis
asinina that some of the leaves were undivided, others had a very
minute notch at the apex, others, again, were deeply forked; these
last had thicker petioles than the undivided ones. The same
phenomenon may be frequently seen in the cotyledons of the
Sycamore.

I will now pass on to consider those weird, strange
phenomena to which the term (an inappropriate one, as I shall
shew) "fasciation " is usually applied. I hold that they are
essentially identical in nature with those just enumerated.
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They are well known and exceedingly common, and concern
axial organs. The stem presents, instead of the usual cylindrical,
a more or less band-or strap-shaped structure ; this may either
produce normal branches in a lateral position or may be entirely
devoid of such. This strap-shaped shoot always branches or sub-
divides at the apex more or less deeply into a number (two or more),
shoots of equal value, although not always of equal length ; the fact
that the internodes of some of the shoots are shorter than those of
others and do not grow so rapidly in length, which is almost always
the case, gives rise to the characteristic torsion of nearly all
" fasciated " stems.

I observed a case, Ranunculus acer, in which the main axis of
the inflorescence was thus '• fasciated;" at the apex it boi e a number
of separate yet closely-approximated flowers, arranged in one plane,
i.e. along a line. Laterally this axis bore a number of normally-
constructed branches, and it was traversed longitudinally by
numerous grooves and furrows. (Fig. 21.)

FIG. 21. " Fasciated " inflorescence of Ranunculus acer with distinct gynoecial
cones at summit, and copious formation of normal branches
on the main axis.

A similar " banded" shoot of Campanula 7nedia bore at its
apex the flowers already described above. (Fig. 22.)
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FIG. 22. Tranvserse sections of " fasciated" shoot of Campanula media,
shewing various stages of " fusion " at different levels.

This " fasciation " is an extremely common phenomenon in
Cototteaster nticropliylla; the shoot in this case is in its lower part
perfectly cylindric and, perhaps, somewhat greater in diameter than
the normal ones around it, (yet it is doubtful whether this is always
the case); above, however, it broadens out and becomes strap-
shaped, a number of distinct buds appearing at the tip. In a
Sycamore-twig there was a "fasciation" of four shoots of which
one was immensely longer than the remaining three which were
approximately equal in length.

Rheum Moorcroftianunt sends up a number of " fasciated"
flowering-shoots every year at Kew, so that it is almost a normal
character for the plants under cultivation there ; these shoots branch
unequally at the apex and, when stripped of the flowers, somewhat
resemble an irregularly formed fowl's foot. (Fig. 23.)

Perhaps the best known of all cases of " fasciation," and the
more interesting inasmuch as it has become a fixed and inherited
character under cultivation, is that of the Cockscomb : Celosia
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argentea var. cristata; here the axis of the inflorescence assumes an
expanded, fan-shaped contour, the flowers being aggregated in
dense masses along the top of the arched and sinuous ridge or
edge of the fan. Knight states that he maintained this " sport " in

l'iG. 23. " Fasciated" fruiting-shoot of Rheum Moorcroitiaiinm, entirely
stripped of the fruits.

statu quo by growing the plants in pots provided with a constant
supply of rich manure.

Alex. Braun describes fan-shaped, many times dichotomising,
aerial fasciated roots in a Cactus : Epiphyllum Hookeri. In the
" Gardeners' Chronicle " of the 30th May, 1874, an illustrated
account was given of fasciated aerial roots in the Orchid Aerides
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crispum (Fig. 24). I have not observed such abnormal roots myself
But I believe that in the aerial apogeotropic, dichotomising,
respiratory roots of Cycads, with their curious coralloid appearance,
we behold an exact instance of " fasciation " occurring as a normal
feature of the plant; it is only necessary to compare such a root
with that of the Orchid above-cited to see that this is true, the only
difference between the two being that the Orchid-root grows
downwards and the Cycad-root upwards !

FIG. 24. " Fasciated " aerial root of AeriJes crispum.

One of the most remarkable examples of normal fasciation is
to be seen in the development of the staminal " groups " in the
flower of such orders as Hypericaceae, Tiliaceae, and Malvaceae.
A single primordium or rudiment arises in the first place,
representing as Celakovsky points out, the later tendency towards
fusion and integrity; but very soon this rudiment begins to branch,
giving rise eventually to the group of stamens characteristic of the
mature flower ; this latter process represents the older tendency
towards separation and plurality of parts.

As I have no desire to descend to the level of the encyclo-
paedist, nor to unduly extend this article, I will now proceed to
discuss the meaning of the phenomena which I have grouped
under this third heading. For I hold that they are each and all
due to one and the same cause and governed by one great under-
lying principle.

This latter may be expressed thus: that the structure before
us represents the result, final product, or compromise of the
strife waged between two opposing forces or tendencies, viz.;
that which on the one hand, makes for fusion or integrity,
called " negative dedoublement," which is the younger, and
that which, on the other hand, makes for separation or
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plurality of parts, or " positive d^doublement," which is the
older of the two. None of the structures coming under
this head can be the result of either of those two tendencies
acting alone, for they are clearly intermediate in character between
the two sets of structures, which I have described under I. and II.
If the principle be clearly understood it is seen to shed a bright light
upon these otherwise weird, inexplicable phenomena of " fasciation"
or " banding " ; it may be termed (1) the ideal or morphological
explanation thereof, and is, to my mind, by far the most important
of the three sets of causes to be mentioned. The structure at birth
exhibits the influence of tendency I., viz.: that of "negative
d^doublement"; later in life the influence of tendency II., viz.: that
of " positive dddoublement," appears upon the scene; hence giving to
the structure two distinctive characters whereby it exhibits in its
lower and older region fusion, in its upper and younger region
branching or separation. Hence in the development of an ordinary
" fasciated " shoot we have precisely the same phenomenon
presented to us as in that of a staminal group in a flower, e.g. of
Hypericum !

Let us now consider (2) the mechanical or real cause of the
phenomenon. It was my own opinion that the fasciated organ
represents in itself from birth onwards the equivalent of two or more
organs of which at the earliest stage there was absolutely no sign,
and that, owing to the inherent tendency for these latent organs
(if I may so term them) to assert themselves, the subsequent
branching gradually (as shewn in the case of shoots by the
appearance of furrows and ridges and a strap-shaped expansion of
the organ) ensued. I am indebted to Dr. A. H. Church, of Oxford,
for the more concrete and definite concept of " growth-centres."
He says that in the normal shoot "growth is distributed at the apex
of a shoot in such a manner that its transverse-component may be
expressed by a plane circular construction around a central point
(the groivth-ceutre)," and " that the circular section of the vast
majority of plant-axes is evidently the outcome of such a regular
and symmetrical distribution from the 'growing-point' " The
three exceptional cases he cites are (1) the cladode, (2) the fasciated
stem, and (3) the dorsiveutral shoot. I am here only concerned
with (2), which Church e.xplains as follows: "In the 'fasciated'
system, the centric distribution around a point (the single growth-
centre) is changed for an attempt at similar distribution around a
number of such centres (cf. monstrous flowers of the Buttercup
with two or three gyncecial cones, and double Daffodils) or around
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a longer or shorter series of such points constituting a line, with
the result that great disturbances ensue, owing to the impossibility
of normal uniform growth expansion in such a system." Again he
says : " A growing system might evidently have one such centre or
more than one. One is the simplest case, and as a matter of
observation is the general rule ; on the other hand, the case of
multiple growth-centres is included under the botanical title of
fasciation phenomena."

There is a phenomenon known to students of psychology as
"multiple personality"' in which, the normal and single controlling
and directing conscious centre in the brain becoming deranged, and
the organism as a whole thus thrown, as it were, off its balance, a
number of other subsidiary centres of consciousness assert them-
selves alternately, usurping control of the body ; this gives rise to a
species of madness. This appears to me an illustrative analogy for
the case of the "fasciated " stem under discussion.^

In many cases there appears to be an immense number, even
an infinity, of growth-centres involved or latent within the organ,
which continuously and successively assert themselves as the organ
increases in age, so that, as in the case of a fasciated Wallflower-
shoot lying before me, the ultimate branches produced are very
numerous and finely subdivided, eventually becoming resolved into
foliage leaves pure and simple !''

Further, owing to the fact that in almost all "fasciations" some
" growth-centres " are weaker than others, giving rise to branches
which, while equal in grade or value to the others, are smaller in
diameter, and less rapidly elongating, the curious twisting and
torsion of the whole shoot is produced which is the almost invari-
able concomitant of a " fasciation."

But if now we suppose the normal single " growth centre " to
be replaced by (i.e. to become segmented into) two only, and these
two to be equally balanced as regards strength and development,
the branching to which they give rise would be a case of pure
dichotomy. This is the simplest form of " fasciation." Examples
of it are to be seen in the leaves of Lonicera, &c., the Croc;<5-flower,
the double spike of Plantago, the twin-headed Dandelion, which are
described above. Church describes most interesting cases in the
Sunflower {Helianthus animus), of " strict dichotomy, which in

' I regard these examples, taken from other departments of
Nature, as valuable aids in helping us to understand the
origin of such structures as that under consideration.

' I am indebted to Dr. Church for reminding me of the analogy
existing between these two sets of phenomena.

» Cf. the "phyton "-theory.
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garden specimens may affect the whole of the lateral branch-
system of the plant. Similar phenomena, but in a less perfect
manner, may be noticed in such allied forms as H. rigidus and H.
strumosus, in their garden varieties. In such cases the dichotomy
may occur (I.) in the foliage region, giving long-stalked pairs of
capitula; (II.) close behind the involucral region, giving twin-
heads; (III.) within the involucre, resulting in the phenomenon
of ' two eyed' capitula, with a more or less perfect ray series between
the two disks." I have myself observed this dichotomy of the
third type in Helianthus.

When the equilibrium of the organism is upset from whatever
cause there is often a natural tendency for it to revert in some
of its characters to an ancestral condition. I myself am inclined
to regard these cases of pleotomy and dichotomy, giving rise to the
" fasciated " condition, as reversions to an ancient type of
branching, a type which probably represents the line of least
resistance for an organism when impelled, under powerful stimulus,
to reproduce itself by the most rapid method possible. Just as in
the cases of multiple personality, the " obsessing memories," latent
in the sub-conscious mind under ordinary conditions, may, under
the influence of certain stimuli, cause the organism as a whole to
live in and focus its attention upon some past and long-forgotten
condition; in the same way our higher flowering-plants very often
lose their balance and live in the long-past branching conditions of
Lycopods, Ferns and Algae. In these latter cases, the branching is
probably always primarily in one plane ;' and is precisely the same
phenomenon as the linear series of buds or branches at the apex of
all fasciated shoots; and if we can imagine the successive
dichotomies in their shoots to take place with extreme irregularity,
inequality and lack of symmetry, we should probably obtain an
ordinary " fasciation " such as occurs so often as an abnormality in
the shoots of our Angiosperms. The leaves of the Ginkgoaceae
are interesting for comparison in this connection. In Ginkgo biloba
the dichotomy of the leaf has proceeded but a short way in the
ordinary form ; but other varieties reveal a much deeper primary,
and the occurrence of secondary dichotomies. In the fossil
form Baiera gracilis, the entire leaf is deeply divided up into
narrow linear segments, like the leaf in the ferns Actinopteris
radiata, and Schiza:a dichotoma. The whole of such cases whether
they occur in shoots or leaves, represent the phenomenon oi normal,
stereotyped and symmetrical " fasciation."

As to the third or physiological sub-division of the etiology
• Cf. Dictyotaceae.
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of " fasciation " : it is probably a pathological condition. In the
majority of cases it is doubtless induced by superabundant nutri-
tion which produces a subtle diseased condition, thus giving rise
to a hypertiophied growth which destroys the balance of the
organism. The crested form of Celosia argentea cannot, apparently,
be maintained without abundantly manuring the potted plant.

Yet who shall say that we can trace the real innate phy-
siological agency concerned in the production of this " mon-
strosity"? It seems fairly clear that the environmental factor
is not the only one involved; for " fasciated" axes and leaves
appear as isolated cases amongst others which are perfectly normal
and where both are growing apparently under precisely similar
conditions. It would appear, therefore, that the individual idiosyn-
crasy of the organ or plant itself is another, and very important,
factor, which must not be left out of consideration.

The main object of this article has been to direct attention
to the iitorpliogenetic principles, which I believe underly the
phenomenon of " fasciation." Along these lines I hold that it is
explained as being the resultant of the more less equal conflict
waged between two opposed tendencies or forces, viz.: that which,
on the one hand, induces integrity, and that which, on the other
induces plurality of parts.
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